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ACTION ORIENTATED

H2R is more than a depository of your employee records. 

H2R prompts you to act so that you can prevent employment issues 

becoming employment problems. It’s all about delivering a complete 

peace of mind employee management solution.

FULLY WEB ENABLED

H2R provides anytime, anyplace access to your HR information 

so that you can keep up to date with your HR, employee development 

and health and safety responsibilities whenever and wherever you want to.

CLICK and GO INSTALLATION and EASY OPERATION

Installation and operation could not be simpler. All you need is an internet connection.

Browse H2R ideally with Google Chrome or Firefox 10+. Other compatible 

browsers include Internet Explorer 9+, Safari 5+.

H2R COMMUNITY

Just as H2R is about building long term relationships with your employees, 

Abeceder focuses on long term relationships with H2R users. The H2R community provides 

opportunities for cost saving collective buying, conidential comparative research, 

and collaborative working to enhance your employment proposition.

SUPPORTIVE EXPERTISE

H2R comes with access to a team of fully qualiied HR, employee 

development and health and safety professionals, together with employment lawyers 

who are on hand to support you through any employment process, 

ensuring the best possible outcome.

Your Complete   Employee 

Management Solution

PEACE OF MIND

^

 
Available from

 
Deans Computer Services plc

 
42 High Street, Boston Spa,
Wetherby, West Yorkshire,

LS23 6EA.
 

01937 541411
 

deansplc.co.uk



HIRING

H2R manages every stage of the  recruitment, 

selection on-boarding and induction process including

advert placement, candidate interview attendance and 

selection tests so that you ‘hire right’ more often.

OBJECTIVES MANAGEMENT

With H2R you can set objectives and monitor 

progress towards their achievement. A linked diary

feature enables employees to structure their working day 

more effectively so that targets are met.

PERFORMANCE MANAGEMENT

H2R makes managing performance easy with H2R. 

All the processes for managers and employees are explained 

in straight-forward how to guides and investigations 

can be recorded in multiple formats.

PAY and BENEFITS

H2R integrates with every pay and 

beneits system (probably) and can include Harvest the 

‘reap as you sow’ employee beneits solution that links 

employment objectives with lifestyle goals.

ORGANISATION and DEVELOPMENT

H2R includes organisational development 

tools that allow you to explore how your business 

might function with different reporting structures 

and communication channels.

TRAINING and DEVELOPMENT

H2R structures your Learning Needs Interviews 

so that you can create learning plans and access the full 

library of multi format development opportunities 

at Work Place Learning Centre.

DOING IT RIGHT!

H2R focuses on relationships and 

providing all the information, products, services 

and expertise you need to build a constructive 

relationship with your employees.

HEALTH and SAFETY

H2R helps you to create a healthier and 

safer place to work and to conduct a comprehensive 

accident or near miss investigation with 

 the Hazards and Risks module.

EMPLOYMENT LAW

With H2R you’ll always be up to date with 

changes in employment legislation and the actions 

you need to take both in the UK and any other country 

where your employees are based.

MULTI CULTURAL, MULTI NATIONAL 

H2R includes information and prompts actions 

that relect the cultures and nationalities of your employees 

regardless of where they work. You are always on their 

wavelength in their time zone.

EMPLOYEE MAGAZINE 

H2R promotes employee engagement with 

regular lifestyle content updates in the employees’ guide to 

employment. This will encourage people to visit H2R regularly 

and keep their proiles up to date.

HOW-TO GUIDES

H2R keeps you and your 

managers up to date with a comprehensive 

library of policies, procedures and how to guides. 

Taking the hassle out of getting it right.

BUILD YOUR OWN SOLUTION

H2R can be installed as a complete 

one stop solution or as individual modules to help 

you solve problems as your workforce grows. H2R will 

always deliver complete peace of mind!

TRAVEL and EXPENSES

H2R includes a travel planning and expenses 

management module so you can control variable 

employee expenses. It even helps your employees plan 

their commute to work. No one will be late again.


